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A MESSAGE FROM THE 
PRESIDENT ... 
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By the time you read this message , this year's annual dinner meeting 

will have taken place . Actually , I 'm at the bar where we are to eat , 

writing this now! 
New officers and directors will have been installed . This year we 

have an actual contest for the open directors' positions . There was an 

additional nomination made for club director . This was the first time 

that I can remember additional nominations being made . I think this is 

healthy . The club constitution requires that a nominating committee 

select a slate of officers to be presented to the membership . 

Additional candidates can be nominated by members . I ' m glad we are 

having a real election this time . 
Our Specialty is just around the corner. Suzanne Mccombs, our 

Specialty Chairperson , may need extra help from us . I hope that if a 

call comes for more help you will lend a hand . All of us need to pitch 

in to make it a great Special ty . 
Speaking of Specialties , I attended this year's National Specialty 

in Columbia , South Carolina . I drove back there with the dogs and 

Marilyn flew . When I looked at the map it didn ' t seem to be that far . 

Well, 5600 miles later .... it's a long way! Actually , the two dogs I 

took did very well on the trip . About the only thing that happened was 

the dogs went off their feed and ate less . I ' m glad we fed them extra 

rations prior to making the trip . One thing that got us through the 

trip was stopping at many McDonald's Fast Food Restaurants . The dogs 

like hamburgers and the coffee keeps me awake on these long trips . 

The Specialty was great and we had a good time . I'm ready to go back 

to South Carolina next year. 
- Greg Shaw 

,. 
/ 

FOR BETTER OR FCR WORSE/ Lynn Johnston 
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When Disaster Strikes • 

Peninsula Humane Society 

Now is a good time to cosider a plan of action concerning your animal 

friends - not just for another quake, but in case of !:!.!:!.l'.. emergency . Take 

a few minutes to make preparations that could save the lives of your 

furry, scaly or feathered friends if or when disaster strikes. 
1fPut identification on your animals. Tags work well on dogs and cats, 

birds can wear leg bands, bunnies can have I.D.s tattooed on their ears . 

During an emergency, frightened pets can quickly slip out open doors or 

windows. An earthquake or fire may cause them to become disoriented. If 

they are found with identification they can be returned to you. 
1fPrepare emergency supplies. Animal food, water and blankets should be 

in your family emergency kit . Also an extra supply of any special 

medication required. 
lfKeep carriers and leashes easily accessble. Don't try to carry a 

frantic dog or cat. 
lfl'llend fences. Make sure there are no escape routes outside. 
*Carry pet emergency cards. Carry instructions for care of your pets in 

your wallet in case you are injured and unable to communicate. 
After the excitement, once things have calmed down, realize that your 

animals may still be very unnerved. Like people, they deal with disaster 

in a variety of ways. Be patient, and be alert for potential problems. 
1fDon 1 t leave animals alone outside. Keep them inside with you. They 

might easily run off to escape a frightening situation. 
*Keep all outside doors closed. 
*Keep the household calm and quiet . It's comforting to feel everything's 

peaceful again . Familiar objects and smells, favorite toys and bedding 

are calming. 
lfAllow animals their own ways of coping. One might not want to eat, 

another may want to hide for awhile 
1fDon 1 t coddle. Give your animals lots of attention but don't act overly 

concerned . They are sensitive to your reactions . 

For the Traveller 

Two booklets are available which are helpful to anyone taking pets 
along on summer vacations : 
"Pets on the Go"- free from Alpo Pet Center , P.O. Box 4000 , Allentown, 

PA 18001 
"Touring with Towser" - for $1 . 50 from Quaker Pet Care Center , 585 

Hawthorne Court , Galesburg , ILL 61401. Li sts names , addresses and 

phone numbers of 6, 000 hotels , motels and chains that welcome pets , as 
well as a list of those that don ' t allow pets . 

- Thanks t o Jane Ki t Chri stie 
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Salinas Valley KC 
Judge : Charles Francis 

BOB- Fleetwind Brogan - Brazelton/Thomasson 
BOS- Ch Singing Swords Ebony MacCool - Brown 

BOW,WB- Castlemaine ' s Pandemonium - Shaw 
WO- Knightwind's Black Magic - Stockham 
RWD- Carroy Padraic - Rosebrock 
RWB- Pern Pleiad - Cromer 

Santa Cruz KC 
Judge: Lou Harris 

BOB- Ch . Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 
BOS ,WB- Pern Pleiad - Cromer 
BOW,WD- Knightwind's Rett Carrigan - Cate 
RWD- Knightwind's Black Magic - Stockham 
RWB- Castlemaine's Pandemonium - Shaw 

Sacramento KC 
Judge: Margaret Young Renihan 

BOB- Ch . Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 

GROUP III - Judge : Robert Forsyth 
BOS- Ch . Russell's Castlemaine Cybil - Russell 
BOW , WB- Bailebrae Belleek - Grotano 
WO- Roselynd Shane 0 Tancer Wind - Smith 
RWO- Bailebrae The Master Murough - Stuart 

RWB- Bailebrae Kariad - Soares 

Wine Country KC 
Judge : Joe Tacker 

BOB , BOW , WO- Seamus Cagney of Tara Hts - Tara 
lf * FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP 1f lf 

BOS , WB- Destiny Desire O'Dylan - Mccombs 
RWD- Ballymor Wi ndy Hill Dandy - Salin 
RWB- Powerscourt Windy Hill Star - Salin 

April 7, 1990 

2/5/4 

April 8, 1990 

2/4/2 

April 15,1990 

2/3/2 

April 20, 1990 

4/7/2 
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Chief Solano KC April 21 ,1990 

Judge : H. Anthony Hodges 
4/10/2 

BOB- Ch . Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 
BOW , WO- Major Acres King Thomond - Hite/Major 
BOS, WB- Kellcastle 1 s Sumpin' Sweet - Burchett/Prill 

* * FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP * * 
RWD- Ballymor Windy Hill Dandy - Salin 
RWB- Bailebrae Baronessa - Grotano 

Sir Francis Drake KC 
Judge : Robert Stein 

BOB- Ch . Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 
BOW,WO- Bailebrae The Marksman - Pense 

x x FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP * * 
BOS, WB- Angel Gabriel of Castlemaine - Gabriel 
RWD- Ballymor Windy Hill Dandy - Salin 
RWB- Kaelyn's Promise of Limerick - Smith/Souza 

Mensona KC 
Judge : Douglas Shipley 

BOB- Ch . Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 

April 22, 1990 

7/10/2 

May 5, 1990 

3/8/5 

BOS- Ch . Kellcastle 1 s Sumpin 1 Sweet - Burchett/Spalding-Prill 
BOW , WD- Major Acres King Thomond - Hite 
WB- Kaelyn's Promise of Limerick - Smith/Souza 
RWD- Knightwind's Rett Carrigan - Cate 
RWB- Angel Gabriel of Castlemaine - Gabriel 

Redwood Empire KC 
Judge : Lt . Col . Wallace Pede 

BOB- Ch . Gr i anan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 
BOW , BOS , WB- Bailebr ae Baronessa - Grotano 
WO- Major Acres King Thomond - Hite 

* * FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP * * 
RWD- Ballymor Windy Hill Dandy - Sal i n/Moore 
RWB- Kaelyn' s Promise of Li merick - Smith/Souza 

May 6, 1990 

6/8/4 
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Rio Gr and KC 
Judge : Mrs . Philip Fell 

BOB , BOW,WB- Windfern Woopi Singing Sword - Engel 

BOS , WD- Knightwind ' s Black Magic - Stockham 
RWD- Fiann Cu Mar ' s Singing Swords - Baacke 
RWB- Knightwinds Emerald Mist - Stockham 

Chaparral KC 
Judge : Mrs . Barbara Camp 

BOB- Ch . Sunstag Puck - Hirsch 
BOS , BOW , WD- Knightwind 1s Black Magic - Stockham 
WB- Windf ern Woopi Singing Sword - Engel 
RWD- Fiann Cu Mar ' s Singing Swords - Baacke 
RWB- Knightwind's Emerald Mist - Stockham 

El Paso KC 
Judge: Joe Gregory 

BOB- Ch . Sunstag Puck - Hirsch 
BOW , WB- Damnas Lia Devine Greenwood - Greenwood 
BOS , WD- Knightwind's Black Magic - Stockham 
RWD- Knightwind's Delightful Dude - Stockham 
RWB- Windfern Woopi Singing Sword - Engel 

Mesilla Valley KC 
Judge : Lorraine Masley 

BOB , BOW , WB- Windfern Woopi Si nging Sword - Engel 
BOS , WD- Knightwind's Black Magic - Stockham 

RWD- Knightwind ' s Delightful Dude - Stockham 
RWB- Damnas Lia Devine Greenwood - Greenwood 

Cabrillo KC 
Judge: Glenn Fancy 

BOB- Ch. Per n Prometheus - Cromer 
BOW , WB - Powerscour t Rose of Shannon - Powers 
WO- Kni ghtwind' s Black Magic - Stockham 
RWB- Pern Pleiad - Cromer 

RWD- Summerfield Tully Cu Rowan - Hughes 

May 13,1990 

May 14,1990 

May 15 ,1 990 

May 16, 199D 

May 19,1990 



San Gabriel Valley KC 
Judge : Jerry Rigden (Breed & Group) 

BOB- Ch . Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 
* * GROUP IV * * 

BOW , WO- Clarion Tullamore Dew - Kyle 
BOS , WB- Starkeeper's Emerald Rae - Souza 
RWD- McCool's Breas - Brown 
RWB- Kellcastle's Sheelagh McBrea - Murphy 

Los Encinas KC 
Judge: Mrs . Helen Furber 

BOB- Ch. Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 
BOW, BOS ,WB- Pern Pleiad - Cromer 
WO- Knightwind's Black Magic - Stockham 
RWD- Clarion Tullamore Dew - Kyle 
RWB- Carroy Bridie 01 Brogan - Cowen 

Antelope Valley KC 
Judge : Mrs . Patricia Hillyard 

BOB- Ch . Grianan Ladd of Limerick - Souza 
BOW,BOS,WB- Starkeeper's Emerald Rae - Souza 
WO- Knightwind 1 s Black Magic - Stockham 
RWD- Clarion Tullamore Dew - Kyle 
RWB- McCool 1 s Magic Biddy - Brown 

San Fernando KC 
Judge: Mrs . Rosemary Fischer 

May 25, 1990 

5/12/5 

May 26 , 1990 

5/12/5 

May 27, 1990 

7/1 5/5 

May 28, 1990 

6/13/5 
BDB,BOW,WB- Kaelyn's Promise of Limerick - Smith/Souza 

* * FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP * * 
BOS- Ch . Powerscourt Barr ister Bear - Powers 
WO- Knightwind 1 s Black Magic - Stockham 

1 

RWD- Clarion Tullamore Dew - Kyle ~---- ---------- -z 
RWB- Kellcastle' s Sheelagh McBrea - Murphyp{ J .~)~ t) 

'"' \ ,., ' l ~ / 
{ 

~~~~~~'::>. .?¥'___..-~ --c-:=~.,"~~~~ 

/~ 
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Sumier Fun In The Bay Area With Your Dog 

Maria Goodavage in the S.F. Chronicle 

Joe is a year-old Airedale who lusts 
it . He has taken me on as his driver, his walker , his general tour 
guide . He lives to hear the jingle of keys, the turn of a doorknob , the 
roar of an engine . He likes his home , but there 1 s a big war ld out 
there . The Bay Area is a canine paradise - the Land of Oz . 

Without Joe, I'd never have had the ambition to go to Ocean Beach to 
watch the sunrise through the mist on New Year 1 s Day . I wouldn't know 
the wooded wonders of the 31-mile East Bay Skyline Trail . I wouldn ' t 
have rediscover ed the greasy allure of drive-in movies , or found The 
Ramp , a bayside outdoor restaurant where Joe flirts with the waitresses 
and gets raw caulifl ower in r etur n. Nor would I have the privilege of 
watching his floppy ears blow like flags in the breeze as he raises his 
moist nose in homage to the scents in McNee Ranch State Park . 

Of course, dogs will be dogs and polite behavior of the canine and 
conscientious behavior of the human (as in please pick up after said 
dog) are always prerequisites . Following is a list of some of the 
places Joe and I have been and some that others have recommended : 

Parks and outings 

Sierra Club Canine Hikes 
Hike , camp or swim , depending upon where these group adventures 
take you. A great way to learn about Northern California wilderness 
areas with your dog, other dogs and their people . Summer schedules 
found at Sierra Club book stores . 

San Francisco dog run areas 
Ther e are 25 parks and beaches where your dog can run free in 

designated areas as long as he is under voice control. Among the best : 
Crissy Field 
Ocean Beach (when it's not crowded) 
Fort Funston 
Golden Gate Park dog training area -around 38th & Fulton . Fenced in . 
Alta Plaza Park , second terrace . At Clay between Steiner & Scott . 

For a complete list of dog run areas call San Francisco Recreation and 
Park Department at 666-7107. 

Elsewhere 
Ohlone Park Dog Run - in Berkeley off Milvia & Hearst . Fenced in . 
East Bay Skyline Trail - 31 miles of trails . Dogs must be leashed . 

Starts at Chabot Park near Castro Valley , r uns through 6 regional 
parks , to Wildcat Canyon Regional Park north of Richmond . 

McNee Ranch State Park - on the Peninsula - Montara Mountain . Dogs 
allowed but must be l eashed . 



Dining with dog 

For Paws - Brunch at noon on the first Sunday of each summer month . 
Kibble quiche for dogs , champagne for owners . Outside chairs and 
umbrellas . 1017 Larkspur Landing Circle , Larkspur . Call 461-2820 . 

The Ramp - Outdoor deck restaurant with hearty food . 855 China Basin 
in San Fr ancisco . 

Cafes and small eateries with a few outdoor tables and chairs : 
Blue Danube Coffee House - 306 Clement , San Francisco , 
Bugatti's Espresso Cafe - 3001 Webster , San Francisco . 
Mediterranee- 288 Noe , San Francisco . 
Toy Boat Dessert Cafe - 401 Clement (at Fifth) , San Francisco . 
Burnaford ' s Fine Produce - 2635 Ashby , Berkeley . 
The Courtyard Gallery and Cafe - 1349 Park , Alameda 
Incredible Edible Yogurt - 1130 Broadway , Burlingame. 
The Prolific Oven - 550 Waverly , Palo Alto . / 

Entertainment 

Drive-In Movie Theaters 
Street Fairs - there ' s one somewhere in the Bay any 

summer week-end . Dogs welcome , but no leg-lifting on the wares . 
Outdoor concerts 

Golden Gate Park band shell - Sunday afternoons . 
Stern Grove Midsummer Music Festival - No barking , howling or 

singing . Call 398-6551. 

Miscellaneous 

Outdoor fleamarkets for shopping . 
Neighborhood ice cream shops - share a cone on a bench or curb . 
Little League baseball - dogs love baseball and there ' s always a game 

i n the neighborhood . Better leash the spect ator so he doesn 't 
try to join in ! 
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Large Breed Longevity 
From Cornell Univ. Animal Health News 

Question: Why do large dogs have shorter life spans than small dogs? 
Answer : Large dogs - German Shepherds, Golden Retrievers, Labradors and 
others of similar size - do not age at a rate different from the 
general dog population up to 14 years of age, but the giant breeds of 
dogs do, including Mastiffs, St. Bernards, Irish Wolfhounds, Great 
Pyrenees, Newfoundlands, Great Danes and others. The shorter life span 
of some of the larger dog breeds generally is related to a breed 
disposition to certain diseases - for example, osteosarcoma in the 
Irish Wolfhound. In a study of the prevalence of disease in 
Newfoundlands, the average life span was 6.2 years, and three of the 
five most frequently seen diseases had an immune system component 
indicating a "weak" immune system. Irish Wolfhound longevity has been 
studied for more than 20 years. Irish Wolfhounds in the United States 
from 1966 to 19B6 lived to a mean age of 6.47 years, and they died most 
frequently of bone cancer ( osteogenic sarcoma). Brain weight is a 
better predictor of life span than body weight. Life span tends to 
increase the greater the proportion of brain weight to body weight . 

Rewards and Corrections 

Dogs should receive immediate acknowledgment for their actions. 
Food is the strongest and most effective reward. 
Verbal praise is effective, but the tone of voice is what is important . 
Petting or stroking is usually pleasant , but can overstimulate so that 

the dog loses concentration . 
Attention is valued by all dogs. Acknowledging a behavior is often 

enough reward . 
Play timeafter a training session connects fun with learning . 
Scruff shakes imitate the mother dog's corrections .· They also establish 

you as the "pack leader" . 
Noises, such as a rattle can (a beverage can with pennies in it), 

or high pitched sounds , interrupt bad behavior . Effective with most 
dogs but must be used to startle , not frighten . 

Verbal reprimands must be firm and sharp and accompanied by an 
appropr i ate facial expression . 

Physical correction does more harm than good and can destroy a dog ' s 
good temperament . He will become fearful and unreliable . 

- Pet News 



.Do You Dllln A Happy Dog 
In Good Spirit? 

Virginia Graves 
Breeders Digest 
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Socialization of a canine should be a simple , ordinary process and 
be dealt with as such, except in unusual cases of abnormalcy of mind of 

the dog . Assuming we are all credited sane humans who desire our dogs 
to be normal of mind, we act in accordance with normal behavior 

patterns, praising our dogs for good behavior and punishing th2m firmly 

and authoritatively for mis-behavior . We desire respect and 
companionship from our dogs and can gain them through consistency in 

their good-behavior training . 
We realize that it is our dogs 1 birthright to be well cared for, 

loved , appreciated and understood. We deal with behavior development as 
a regular part of our obligations to our dogs . To be companionable , 
happy and well-adjusted , our dogs obtain their sustenance and joy from 

us, as good care-takers, good educators and good friends . They can be 
equally as adaptable to any human or any environment wherein they 

receive the same proper rearing. 
For some people , owning one of the largest breeds of dog is an 

unfortunate experience . Sometimes one forgets or shirks his duty when 

it comes to good behavior training for his dog , until it is almost too 

late . Bad behavior habits which are allowed until the dog is well 

along are often difficult to correct . The puppy who is allowed to just 
grow , even though well cared for, is innocent of the good social 
behavior that he needs to develop into a desirable companion . If he is 
to become a desired individual in society and the home , he must be 

taught right from wrong from the beginning . 
For one to take an older dog without knowing much about his 

previous environment or development , he must also start from the 
beginning . If the dog is allowed the normal freedom within his new 
environment , is praised for good behavior and disciplined for wrong 
behavior , along with other usual good care and treatment , there should 

be no problems . If he had developed bad habits or had been mis-treated 
or neglected , it could take quite some time for the dog to acquire 

confidence , respect and joy in his new master and environment . 
A resentment of punishment may be held by dogs never before 

punished. In such cases , it takes more pr aise than usual for even the 

smallest expression of good behavior, in order to win t he dog' s 
complete respect. Rare behavior problems can be the result of the dog's 

breeding , poor training or lack of training , abuse and/or torment . 
A dog can only be a happy, true companion if he is trained to be 

socially adaptable to any situation , can be taken anywhere at any time 
without fea r or the necessity of restraint to protect others, and can 
be a happy, normal dog. An intelligent owner who uses understanding, 

reasonableness, consistency and love can do the job. 
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"Not on the carpet!" 

When confronted with a "household emergency", many people reach for 
that old standby - plain vinegar. Not the best move when animal urine 
is the emergency, according to some Texas A & M behaviorists who set 
out to test the effectiveness of a dozen or so products sold as odor 
chasers, as well as some common household cleansers not marketed for 
that specifically. 

Vinegar and detergents such as Ivory Liquid do a good job of 
eliminating cat urine odor from carpeting when first used no matter 
how long the urine has been there, but within a week, sometimes within 
24 hours, the odor is back. 

One old stain-removing standby, club soda, did not withstand the 
test. Some rather unusual choices did: the popular mouthwash Scope had 
good properties for eliminating urine odors, as did Woolite spray foam 
rug cleaner. The only drawback, apparently, was that over time the 
urine odor tended to give way to the odor of the product itself. 

The best products turned out to be the ones that are specifically 
designed for the purpose. "New and improved" ones regularly appear on 
store shelves, but remember always to test for fabric safety. 

- Animal Health News 

* lf * lf 

Pets "Doing" Drugs 

If the nation needs another sign that the drug problem is getting 
worse, veterinarians have one. Animal doctors say they are treating an 
increasing number of patients who are disoriented, having seizures, in 
a coma or undergoing cardiac arrest because they ate their owners 1 

drugs. 
The Illinois Animal Poison Information Center, which has the only 

national 24-hour hotline for pets, handled 85 calls in 1988 for 
animals that had consumed marijuana . Cocaine and alcohol ingestions 
were second with 35 calls each , and other calls came in for 
prescription drug consumption , amphetamines , hallucinogens such as LSD 
and even one for heroin. 

For every animal taken to a veterinarian, more probably are never 
treated because owners are afraid of being prosecuted for possession , 
say the veterinarians . 

- San Francisco Chronicle 
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Canine Puberty 
Most dogs go through a period of adolescence during their puppyhood . 
This usually occurs during the pup's fourth to eighth month of life . 
During this time, the puppy will shed its "puppy coat", setting the 
stage for its adult coat to grow in. At the same time , the dog may 
appear gangly , for it is growing rapidly and rather unevenly. For a 
few months its ears may look too large for its head , and its legs may 
seem too long and lanky for its body . 
Adolescence affects a puppy's behavior , too . This is the period of 
time in which a puppy may challenge its owners for dominance as it 
develops ideas of its own and decides to disobey its owner . All in 
all , a dog's adolescence is not much different from that of our own 
species. 

- Pet Health News 
lf 

Canine Skin TUIDrs 

Any skin mass on a dog ' s skin that remains longer than a few days 
should receive prompt attention from a veterinarian . Although 
malignant tumors are not common in dogs, when a lump or bump is found 
quick action must be taken . 

Unfortunately, there is no foolproof way to differentiate a benign 
skin tumor from a malignant one . Some of the signs of a malignant skin 
lump are sudden appearance and rapid growth , spread of the lump into 
the underlying tissue and recurrence of the mass after removal . 

Some of the most common skin tumors found in dogs are : 
?apillomas- specific cause unknown , although researchers feel 
they may be caused by a virus . A related condition seen in 
young dogs is Canine Viral Papillomatosis , caused by a virus 
and is one of the few tumorous conditions known to be conta
gious. It takes about 30 days from exposure for these small 
papillomas to appear around the mouth , lips and eyes . They 
are self-limiting and regress in about 3 months . 
Lipoma- a benign fatty tumor most commonly found in older 
dogs . Lipomas are soft and flabby and vary in size . Develop 
under the skin and r arely invade underlying muscle tissue . 
Mast cell tumors- common in older dogs, cause unknown . May be 
benign in early stages and become malignant later on . 
Sebaceous gland adenoma- benign tumors tend to develop on the 
head , though they can occur anywhere. Usually in older dogs. 
Histiocytomas- fairly common benign tumors usually occur in 
dogs under 2 years of age . Solitary, firm, grow rapidly and 
often ulcerate, so r emoval is recommended. 
Melanoma- less common but potentially serious tumor. Solitary 
brown or black mass, usually in older dogs, may become malig
nant, growing rapidly and spreading to other parts of the 
dog's body . Immediate radical excision is recommended. 

- Pet Health News 
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The Hot Air Solution 

I t ' s flea t ime agai n, and after you've sprayed , dipped and f ogged , 

you wonder what remedy will surface next . Here i t is - hot air ! 

The scientists who developed the technique say that hot ai r of about 

150 degrees Fahrenheit wi ll kill anything that creeps , crawls , hops or 

f l i es , including t hose toughies - termites and cockroaches . 

It works like this : a team comes out and wraps your house in a tent . 

Then hot air is pumped in by a propane burner . The heat is kept up for 

about six hours . Fans keep the air from lofting away . How does the 

house and its furnishings take all this? No problem , say the 

scientists , but they do advise removing candles and meltable items, and 

things that might warp such as violins and pianos . 
If the temperature is kept at this height for any length of time , 

proteins will be denatured, which means that fleas and such things as 

roundworm eggs and coccidial oocysts would be destroyed . The problem of 

reinfestation when the family and pets move back in the house remains , 

but residual sprays are here to stay! . 
- Animal Health Newsletter 

Hyperthropic Osteodystrophy 

Hyperthropic osteodystrophy (HOD) affects the growth plates of 

young, rapidly growing animals . It mainly affects l arge and giant 

breeds [of dogs] as well as Basset Hounds . Some of the cells that 

constitute the growth plate die , and the body responds by depositing 

l arge amounts of bone around the abnormal growth pla t e , usually at the 

ends of the radius , ulna and tibia . Dogs with HOD show swelling and 

severe lameness , and possibly weakness , fever and vomiting. 

The signs , which begin at three or four months , resolve with puberty 

at nine to eleven months . Ther e is no known cause or therapy for HOD , 

al t hough it could be r elated to excessively r apid gr owth and 

overnutrition . The disease resolves itself but can l eave per manent 

changes in the gr owth plate that may cause the bone to be shortened or 

crooked. 
- Paul Bookbinder, DVM , in 

Dog World 

When a woman explained coyl y t hat she had j ust had her f emale 

dog "adjusted", her fri end r emarked, "Why don ' t you cal l a 

spayed a spayed? !" 
- Virgil Long 
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lf lf * * 
The canine parvovirus is one of the most stable viruses known. It can 
survive for years in a cool environment , provided it is not exposed 
to direct sunlight . 

- Animal Health Newsletter 
lf * lf lf 

When introducing a second dog into the household , the first dog and the 
new one should meet and become acquainted away from the home which is 
the first dog's "turf"- it ' s not as difficult when it ' s a "friend" that 
moves in , Don't make a fuss over the newcomer lest jealousy arise . 

- Bottom Line from Dog Fancy 
lf * * * 

Never force a puppy to go down stairs; stairs look scarey . Let a large 
ball roll down the stairs slowly several times while the pup watches 
from the top. He'll soon try it himself if only to follow the ball down 
to play with it . - Bottom Line 

Jf 

The telephone number 
Medicine Specialists 
Certified specialist . 

lf 

* * * 
of The Association of Certified Veterinary 

is BD0-344-7797 if you need to find a Board 

* * 
Lyme disease can be diagnosed within 15 minutes . Your vet should have 
the test kit. The treatment for dogs is similar to the treatment for 
humans - a three-week series of penicillin or tetracycline shots . 
lfif an infected dog isn ' t treated , the infection can develop into an 
irreversible joint disease , At this point , the dog probably will have 
to be put down because of the extreme pain , 1f 

* lf 

- Kennel Healthline 
lf 

Estrogen compounds can cause severe bone marrow damage. It is not yet 
known why this is so , but evidence accumulated to date has led to the 
recommendation that the synthetic estrogen ECP not be used for dogs. 

lf * lf 

- Animal Health News 
Cornell Univ. 

Become familiar with your dog's vital signs so as to detect a medical 
emergency sooner and to provide your veterinarian with valuable 
information. Normal rectal temperature for a dog is 101° to 103°, pulse 
rate is 60 to 150 beats a minute depending on size and activity and 
breathing rate is about 12 to 20 breaths a minute, Determine what is 
normal for your dog, Check the capillary refill time in the gums, The 
eyes should be alert, gums moist and the skin elastic. 

- Bellwether 
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"Just stick to fetching- my slippers - I'll get the pipe myself!" 

"Outside of a dog 
A book is a man's best friend. 

Inside of a dog 
It's too dark to read. " 

GROUCHO MARX 

Whatever it is, 
I didn't do it. 

HERMAN/By UNGER 

Downstairs ... eight letters ... I starts with "B" __j 



MAX. 
For the life of your dog. 

Only the Nutro MAX line lltfers 
the consistency of a chicken, rice 
anJ lamb diet for all stages of your 
dog's life. 

Proper nutrition and a consistent 
diet are at the heart of a dog's health 
and happiness.The chicken, rice and 
lamb formula of the MAX product 
line offers your dog both proper nutri
tion and consistency in taste, stool 
performance, and skin and coat 
conditioning. 

At Nutro, we've spent o\'er 60 years 
developing the perfect food~ for 
puppies, ~\dult dogs and older, less 
active or overweight dogs . MAX, 
MAX Puppy and MAX Special are 
each uniquely formulated to provide 
the finest ingredients in the proper 
amounts to keep your dog happy and 
healthy for life. 

NutroMAX 
The best dog food in the world. 

Nutro Products, Inc. 445 Wi lson Way, City of Industry, CA 91744 
1-(800) 833-5330 
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